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BEFORE INSTALLATION – WHAT TO EXPECT 
 

▪ It may take 3 – 5 weeks from your Membership start date to: watch required training, complete your installation, and 
generate your first document. Your timing depends on your ability to complete the required training, send your list of 
contacts for import, and your requested installation date. Your installation could be delayed if training is not 
completed or Contacts are not received 1 week prior to your initial training date. 

▪ Once you complete the pre-installation training and calls, please sign and return this document to CP8@aaepa.com  

 

PRE-INSTALL TRAINING & CALLS 

The following video training must be completed before installation is scheduled. Your Practice Building Coach will 
provide links to video training the first week of Membership, so block time now! 

REQUIRED TRAINING (24-35 HOURS) 

 CounselPro™ 8 Basic Training Videos – 1 hour 
 6-Step New Client Workflow Review (workflow) – 7 hours 
 Basic Estate Planning Concepts and Estate, Gift & Income Tax Review (legal-for new estate planners) – 11 hours 
 Client Intake Form Basics (workflow) – 1 hour 
 Client Intake Form Review (legal) – 3 hours 
 Compendium/Married Joint Revocable Living Trust Review (legal) – 12 hours 

CALLS (2-4 HOURS) 

 Call 1: Review Technology Information Form and what 
to expect with install and training 

 Call 2: Kick-Off Call (week 1 or 2 of Membership; after 
Contacts file is received) 

 Send Contacts file in Excel format to 
CP8@aaepa.com   

 Schedule Kick-off Call 

 Sign and return Confidentiality Agreement  
 Complete CounselPro™ 8 Basic Training Video 
 Sign and return this page to confirm training is 

complete and you are ready for install 
 Schedule Initial Training Call 

  
 
I, ____________________________________, confirm I have completed the checked off pre-installation training above 
and am ready to proceed with the CounselPro™ 8 installation. 
 
I understand if I have not completed the referenced training, my installation will be delayed and the ability to use the 
software effectively will be difficult.  

 
 
________________________________________  ______________ 
Signature        Date  

 

 

 

 

SEE PAGE 2 FOR POST TRAINING SCHEDULE 

mailto:CP8@aaepa.com
mailto:CP8@aaepa.com
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AFTER INSTALLATION – WHAT TO EXPECT 

 

The Academy tech support team will work with you to design a training schedule that meets your needs.  Your Practice 

Building Coach (PBC) may also provide input to the timing and order in which you complete the below trainings.  It’s 

critical that you plan ahead and identify the right people to include in these training calls.  

 

POST-INSTALL TRAINING & CALLS 

Call # Topic Hours Who to Include Training Materials/Reference Videos 

3 CP8 overview  

(day after installation) 

1 All new CP8 users ➢ 1-Getting Started 

➢ 2-Setup 

➢ 3-Using Actionstep 

➢ 4-How do I 

4 Setting up a marketing 

campaign 

1 Anyone who will be accessing, 

managing, or supporting 

marketing activities 

➢ Marketing Campaign (full section) 

➢ Marketing Campaigns (supplement) 

5 Executing a seminar 1 Anyone that will be assisting with 

seminars in some fashion 

➢  Workshops and Seminars 

6 Estate Plans for New 

Clients - The Academy 

6-Step process 

1 All team members that assist with 

preparing Estate Plans for clients 

including receptionists. 

➢ Estate Plan – New Client Workflow 

➢ Creating an Estate Plan for a New 

Client with Funding 

7 Filling out the Client 

Intake Form (CIF) and 

creating RLTs 
You must provide a completed 

CIF 2 days prior to this call. Send 

your CIF to CP8@aaepa.com 

1.5 All team members assisting with 

document production 
 

 

➢ Document Production with HotDocs 

 
Supplemental/Optional Training Available Upon Request 
o Training on Funding: Multiple training resources  
o Training Library: Access 75+ documents, videos, and Wikis at your fingertips 

 

 
 

HAVE QUESTIONS? WE’VE GOT ANSWERS!  

 

Not every question you have may be a software question.  We’ve included some general guidelines below on who to 

contact for what.  

 

Tech Support Team 
CP8@aaepa.com 

Education 
education@aaepa.com 

Practice Building Coach 
pbc@aaepa.com 

• Actionstep questions (how do I, 
where do I, can I) 

• HotDocs questions 

• CounselPro™ 8 Training 

• Client Intake Form questions  

• Document Language questions 

• General Legal guidance 

• Academy practices (why do I, 
what do I first, who should do) 

• Locating tools, resources, or 
information 

 
 
 

 

http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/view.php?id=980
http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/view.php?id=980
http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/view.php?id=980
http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/view.php?id=980
http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/view.php?id=980
http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/showentry.php?courseid=50&eid=56&displayformat=dictionary
http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/showentry.php?courseid=50&eid=57&displayformat=dictionary
http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/showentry.php?courseid=50&eid=58&displayformat=dictionary
http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/showentry.php?courseid=50&eid=26&displayformat=dictionary
http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/showentry.php?courseid=50&eid=26&displayformat=dictionary
mailto:CP8@aaepa.com
http://elearning.aaepa.com/mod/glossary/showentry.php?courseid=50&eid=51&displayformat=dictionary
http://elearning.aaepa.com/course/view.php?id=50
mailto:CP8@aaepa.com
mailto:education@aaepa.com
mailto:pbc@aaepa.com
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COUNSELPRO™8 FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS  

 

CounselPro™8 offers everything you need to manage your firm in one easy to use, cloud-based solution. The Academy 

has developed CounselPro™8 using ActionStep, an online Software As a Service (SAaS) product, and HotDocs, a cloud-

based document production product. 

CounselPro™8 comes with custom workflows for marketing, seminars, estate planning, trust administration, and 

probate. Below are some common questions relating to the Academy workflows. 

How much does CounselPro™8 cost? 

There is no cost for CounselPro™8, but there are licensing fees for ActionStep and HotDocs. Each user that accesses 

CounselPro™8 will need an ActionStep license, which is $60/month per user. HotDocs licenses are necessary for only 

the people who create HotDocs documents (once generated, anyone with MS-Word can open the document. 

HotDocs licenses are $19/month per user. 

How are payments made? 

Payments are made directly to ActionStep for both the ActionStep and HotDocs licenses. When your account is 

established we will provide them your Visa or MasterCard information. You will be billed automatically each month 

(Please note: American Express is not an accepted form of payment).  

How is CounselPro™8 installed? 

The Academy does the entire installation for you. This includes setting up ActionStep and HotDocs licenses, installing 

the CounselPro™8 workflows, importing contacts, and configuring the site for your use.  

Can contacts from other systems be imported into CounselPro™8? 

Yes. Contacts exported to a .csv file from other systems can be imported into CounselPro™8. They can be identified 

as the type of contact they are (i.e. client, prospect, company) so they can be easily accessed in CounselPro™8. 

Do I need to be available during the installation? Do you need to access our system? 

You do not need to be available during the installation. CounselPro™8 is entirely cloud-based, and independent of 

your local computers. Nothing will be installed directly on your server. 

What training is available for CounselPro™8? 

Each Member firm will be provided live training immediately after installation of CounselPro™8. Additional video 

training will be assigned, with follow-up training calls scheduled as requested. The Academy provides a bank of 

training videos which is available on the Academy’s eLearning site. A quick reference guide, training guide, Wiki and 

other written documentation are all available as well. 

How do I get support for CounselPro™8? 

The Academy will always be your first line of support. If the support request needs to be escalated to ActionStep, the 

Academy will initiate that effort. Support requests should be sent to cp8@aaepa.com. 

Are there any optional items I can add to my local computers that will make CounselPro™8 work better? 
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Yes. ActionStep has a Microsoft Office plug-in available which provides seamless integration of Outlook and Word 

with CounselPro™8. The Academy will provide instructions on how to install this optional plug-in yourself. 

SOFTWARE NEEDED__________________________________________________________ 

What do I need to get started? 

Internet connection and Microsoft Office. 

Do I need Microsoft Office and Word on my computers in-house? 

Yes, either directly installed or via Office 365. Office 2010/2013/2016. 

Other Software Syncing/Compatibility – Does it sync with other email programs like Outlook or Google email? What 

about Calendar syncing? 

Email plug-ins are available for Outlook (PC) and Google Apps (Mac and PC). 

Calendars sync (bi-directionally) with Google Apps, MS Exchange and MS Office 365. 

Is there any delay when I update my Outlook calendar/contacts? Or is it immediate? 

Outlook contacts are not synced but calendars are. The calendar sync is immediate but you may need to refresh your 

browser page to see the changes if it is already open. 

INTERNET __________________________________________________________________ 

What browsers are supported? 

Firefox, Google Chrome, Internet Explorer and Safari Google. Chrome is the preferred browser. 

What happens if my internet goes down and I have to access records for client meetings or other work?  

The internet as a whole does generally not go down. Even if you lose your office broadband connection, you can 

usually use your mobile phone as a hotspot connection or go to another location (internet café, home, etc.) and login 

from there. But if you have absolutely no connection to the internet, then you will not be able to access 

CounselPro™8. 

Is ActionStep on a T1, T3, or a backbone to provide adequate bandwidth, (in other words, if you have 1,000 people 

logged into ActionStep at the same time, what is ActionStep’s ability to move with speed for all users)? 

It runs on Amazon Web Services (AWS) which essentially provides unlimited scalability. 

Most internet connections are high-speed download but slow upload - is this going to be a problem? 

At the server end there will be no issue, however, you will need to ensure that you have a reliable and fast local 

connection to the internet. 

DATA and DATABASE_______________________________________________________ 

How is my data segregated from other law firms? 

Each law firm gets their own separate database and file storage area. There is no commingling of data. 

Who has access to the data and under what circumstances? 

The law firm personnel have exclusive access to the data via their username and password. CounselPro™8 and 

Academy support staff may access law firm’s data for support purposes, but only with the law firm’s permission. 
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Who can access my data? Can I choose to share certain reports with the Academy for coaching purposes? 

Each Member controls who can login and see their data. You can grant selective access to your system, to the 

Academy if you wish.  

I use various programs for marketing (i.e. mass email campaigns in WordPress, Constant Contact, Vertical Response, 

SendOutCards, etc.). Are imports and exports possible? If so, how? 

You can export mail merge data from the contact lists in CounselPro™8.  Contacts can be imported from a .csv 

(comma separated file) exported from any source. 

If I terminate the service, how is my data returned to me? 

You can request a full backup of all your data and documents upon termination. 

If I terminate the service, what happens to my data on the provider's servers? 

ActionStep will remove all data from the servers after termination. 

WORKFLOWS and TASKS______________________________________________________ 

Can we modify or change the Academy’s workflow steps in Actionstep?  

No, firms cannot modify workflow steps.  

When a seminar date is entered, do the supporting activities (tasks) auto populate?  

Yes, this is a fundamental part of CounselPro™8.  Each seminar will have its own workflow with pre-loaded tasks at 

each step. 

Are the workflow tasks linked to certain people in the firm? 

Yes. Individuals will be linked to workflows in certain roles and the tasks are automatically assigned to the individual 

linked to those roles. 

DOCUMENTS and HOTDOCS_________________________________________________ 

How does HotDocs work? 

HotDocs is an interview-based system integrated into CounselPro™8. After the interview is launched, the user 

answers questions on an interview page using questions from the Client Intake Form (CIF). The answers provided 

then display any additional pages and questions necessary to generate the document. Once all questions are 

answered, a MS-Word legal document is generated and saved to CounselPro™8. 

Do I need to have HotDocs installed on my computer? 

No. HotDocs is cloud-based and needs no software installation on your local computers. 

I have customizations to my documents, will they carry over or can they be added to HotDocs? 

Not at this time. Members who rely on document customizations are encouraged to wait to transition to CounselPro™ 8 

until we have a process in place by which we are able to complete all document customizations for law firms. We will 

notify the Membership when that process is in place. Please contact CP8@aaepa.com if you have any questions. 

SECURITY and ACCESS______________________________________________________ 

Your account information, passwords, data and security are all maintained and stored in ActionStep. Infrastructure and 

security information is provided by ActionStep. Below are some common questions about ActionStep. 
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Is my data encrypted? 

All data transmitted between you and ActionStep is encrypted using Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), a global standard 

security technology that enables encrypted communication between a web browser and a web server. 

Who owns the intellectual property? 

Anything you enter into ActionStep belongs to you. ActionStep owns the core system and any modules or extensions 

we develop. Data ownership rights are clearly set forth in the Service Utilization Agreement (SUA).  

Does ActionStep staff have access to my password? 

ActionStep staff cannot access your password. Passwords are encrypted on the servers. If you forget your password, 

you can recover your password from the ActionStep website (actionstep.com). 

Does ActionStep have a policy to ensure confidentiality? 

Yes. Confidentiality is set forth in the ActionStep Service Utilization Agreement (SUA). ActionStep staff are required to 

enter into a confidentiality agreement under the terms of their employment. 

Are there security levels that can be assigned to each user?  

Yes, each login is assigned to a “system role” and you can decide what access levels are given to each system role. 

What about security breaches?  

ActionStep takes security very seriously and their servers are always maintained at the latest security patch levels.  

How many people can be logged into CounselPro™8 at once?  

Unlimited. 

BACK-UP___________________________________________________________________ 

How does the back-up work? 

 Client file and databases are backed up automatically every day. 

Is there redundancy in the host/storage? 

ActionStep runs on Amazon Web Services (AWS) which provides a highly scalable and redundant hosting 

infrastructure.  

Are there mirrored sites? 

Each Amazon Web Services (AWS) cluster consists of several servers and redundant storage so there is no need to 

mirror between clusters. 
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

TECHNOLOGY INFORMATION WORKSHEET 

Date:   

POTENTIAL MEMBER INFORMATION 

 FIRM INFORMATION   

1. Attorney Name:   

2. Firm Name:   

3. What state(s) do you practice in?   

4. How many years have you been doing Estate Planning?   

5. Do you practice in other areas of law? Yes   No If yes, please list:   

    

6. How many people are in your firm?    How many of these are attorneys?   

7. How many people work remotely, outside of the office?   

NETWORK INFORMATION 

1. How many offices do you have?   How many computer in each office?   

2. Are your computers networked?   If you have multiple offices, how are they networked?  

     

3. Do you have an onsite server? Yes   No  If yes, how much storage is available?   

Total Space:    Available Space:   

4. Are you hosted in the Cloud?  Yes   No   

If yes, what is the hosting company?     

5. Do you have an Internet connection?  Yes   No If yes, what is the bandwidth?   

What is the upload/download speed?    

6. Is WIFI available in your office?  Yes   No If yes, what is the bandwidth?   

What is the upload/download speed?      

7. Do you have Professional IT support?  Yes   No If yes, may we contact your IT Support for 

information?   Please provide contact information if we may contact your IT support:   
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INSTALLED COMPUTERS 

1. What operating systems are on your computers?  Windows version(s)     IOS version(s)   

2. Do you do work on   laptops   tablets? If so, how many? (firm wide)  _______ laptops  _______ tablets 

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 

1. Do you have MS Office on your computers?  Yes   No What version(s)   

2. Is your accounting system on   fiscal   calendar year?  

Do you use an accounting system?  Yes   No  If yes, what software so you use?   

3. Do you handle payroll?  Yes   No  If yes, what software so you use?   

4. Do you use a CRM system?  Yes   No  If yes, what software so you use?   

5. Do you use online marketing software?  Yes   No   (Infusionsoft, MailChimp, Constant Contact, etc.)    

If yes, what software?   

6. How do you keep track of prospects?     

What software?     

How do you classify the prospects?    

7. How do you keep track of clients?   Scheduling  Work in process  Status  Follow-ups  Marketing 

What software?     

8. What Legal Documents do you produce for your Estate Planning clients? 

Trusts    Wills    ILITs     Medicaid    Special Needs    What software?   

9. Do you do Trust Administration or Probate?  Yes   No  

If yes, what percent of your practice?  % What software?   

10. Do you do flat fee work, or track your time? If time tracking, what software?   

PRIORITIES 

1. What contacts would you like to capture from existing system?   

2. Other than contacts, what other existing data is important to you?   

3. Are there any existing systems that you absolutely cannot abandon?   

4. Is there anything else you think we should know about your law firm technology?   
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